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Sandwich Technology School

(A company limited by guarantee)

  
Governors' report
for the year ended 31 August 2022

The governors present their annual report together with the financial statements and auditors’ report of the
charitable company for the period 1 September 2021 to 31 August 2022. The annual report serves the purposes
of both a trustees’ report and a directors’ report under company law.

The trust operates an academy for students aged 11 to 19, serving Sandwich and its neighbouring towns and
villages. It has a pupil capacity of 1,368 and had a roll of 1,366 in the school census on 6 October 2022.

Structure, governance and management

Constitution

The Academy Trust is a company limited by guarantee and an exempt charity. The charitable company’s
memorandum and articles of association are the primary governing documents of the Academy Trust. The
trustees of Sandwich Technology School are also the directors of the charitable company for the purposes of
company law. The charitable company is known as Sandwich Technology School.

Details of the governors who served during the year and to the date these accounts are approved are included in
the Reference and Administrative Details on page 1.

Members’ liability

Each member of the charitable company undertakes to contribute to the assets of the charitable company in the
event of it being wound up while they are a member, or within one year after they cease to be a member, such
amount as may be required, not exceeding £10, for the debts and liabilities contracted before they ceased to be
a member. 

Trustees’ indemnities

The school has a comprehensive insurance policy, which includes specific Trustees’ Liability Insurance.

Method of recruitment and appointment or election of governors

Parent governors, of which there are five in total, are elected by parents of students registered at the academy.
When a vacancy for a parent governor arises, the Headteacher of the Academy Trust acts as returning officer to
conduct the election and nominations are invited from all eligible parents. In the event of the number of parents
standing for election not exceeding the number of vacancies, the nominees are elected automatically as parent
governors. If more nominations than vacant posts are received, a secret ballot is conducted. Details of the
nomination and voting procedures are made available to all parents in writing. If vacancies for parent governors
still exist after an election procedure has been followed, the Governing Body may appoint the required number of
parent governors. Such appointments will be made from parents of children of school age, preferably, although
not necessarily, with children at Sandwich Technology School.

Staff governors (of which there are two) are elected by a secret ballot of all staff employed under a contract of
employment or a contract for services or otherwise engaged to provide services to the academy. All
arrangements for the calling and the conduct of the election are delegated by the governors to the Company
Secretary.  The Headteacher is treated for all purposes as being an ex officio governor.

The Governing Body may also appoint seven community governors and up to three co-opted governors. These
governors are appointed by the Governing Body to bring representation from the wider community and/or to
bring specific expertise to the Governing Body. In making these appointments, reference is made to a skills
matrix that is held by the school, which records the skills and experience that already exist within the Governing
Body and identifies any knowledge or skills gaps that it would be desirable to fill.

If difficulties are experienced in filling any vacancies, the services of external bodies such as ‘Governors for
Schools’ and/or ‘Inspiring Governance’ are used.
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Sandwich Technology School

(A company limited by guarantee)

Governors' report (continued)
for the year ended 31 August 2022

Policies and procedures adopted for the induction and training of governors

On appointment, a new governor will receive a ‘welcome’ pack from the Company Secretary, who will work
through an induction checklist that provides insight into the life of the school, gives access to information and
guidance and defines roles and responsibilities. The Company Secretary will also organise a familiarisation visit,
during which the new governor will meet the Headteacher, be given a guided tour of the school and complete
formalities such as a Disclosure Barring Service check.

The Assistant Headteacher Supporting Teaching will meet with the newly appointed governor to recognise
strengths and weaknesses and identify appropriate training opportunities. All governors receive
safeguarding/child protection training and are given access to a broad range of training courses and materials,
delivered in house and by external providers. Membership of the National Governance Association gives
governors access to additional resources and advice to support them in their role.

There are three Development Meetings of the Full Governing Body each year, which explore a key topic in detail
and every sub-committee meeting opens with a presentation to deepen understanding of a subject relevant to
the committee’s remit.

Organisational structure

The Governing Body operates within a ‘two teams’ model:

The four named members of the Academy Trust work closely with the senior members of the school’s leadership
team to ensure that the charitable aims of the Academy Trust are met; this body is known as the Strategy Group.
The Strategy Group has an overview of the governance arrangements of the trust and has the power to amend
the articles of association to support stronger governance. One scheduled meeting of the Strategy Group is held
each year; others are convened as business needs dictate. 

Two further teams – one aligned to Learning and Development and the other to Resources – focus on the
delivery of the school development plan and undertake monitoring and evaluation activities against these
priorities. 

The Pay Committee is drawn from the Resources Team and meets twice a year to implement the provisions of
the Pay Policy. The Development Review Panel undertakes close examination of subject areas identified by the
Learning and Development Team for closer scrutiny.

Annually the Full Governing Body draws up a decision planner, which defines the level to which functions will be
delegated within the structure. These functions are framed within written terms of reference for each group. 
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Sandwich Technology School

(A company limited by guarantee)

Governors' report (continued)
for the year ended 31 August 2022

The governors are responsible for setting general policy, adopting an annual plan and budget, monitoring the
academy by the use of budgets and making major decisions about the direction of the academy, capital
expenditure and senior staff appointments. The Headteacher and her Leadership Team are responsible for the
day-to-day operation of the academy, in particular matters relating to the organisation and management of
teaching staff, students and facilities. 

The Headteacher is the designated Accounting Officer for the Academy Trust.

Arrangements for setting pay and remuneration of key management personnel

The Governing Body was fully involved in creating the leadership staffing structure that underpins the school.
Within this there is a defined line management structure that facilitates a clear and consistent application of the
school’s published Performance Management Policy; a process which is overseen and managed by the
Headteacher.  

The Governing Body has approved and published a Pay Policy that sets out the framework for making pay
decisions for all employees of the academy.  This policy enables the academy to recognise and reward
employees appropriately for their contribution to the academy and ensures that decisions on pay are managed in
a fair and transparent way. Pay discussions are scheduled to take account of the performance management
review cycle. For the year under review, pay decisions were delegated to the Pay Committee of the Governing
Body.

Trade union facility time
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Sandwich Technology School

(A company limited by guarantee)

Governors' report (continued)
for the year ended 31 August 2022

Related parties and other connected charities and organisations

The school owned Sports and Leisure Centre provides shared school and community facilities managed by the
leisure company, Freedom Leisure (FL), appointed by the school in April 2021 in a formal 10-year management
agreement with an opt out option at the end of year 1 to provide comfort to FL due to the impact of COVID
(which was not invoked during this reporting period) and to ensure a viable opportunity for both parties. To
further support the community outside of school hours, the school’s artificial turf pitch, grass pitches and
tennis/netball courts are also hired out via FL. The community use had been hindered by the Covid-19 situation
and Government guidance around community leisure facilities and their ability to operate however since
restrictions were lifted membership and usage has increased and been sustained. 

To supplement its sports facilities, the school rents a field from its farming neighbour, Highland Investments. The
school is currently in discussions regarding renewing the lease after previously exploring a capital purchase of
the Land subject to ESFA approval which failed to provide a mutually agreeable outcome. The current rental
agreement runs out in 2023.

The school works with other local schools as part of the Dover, Deal and Sandwich Partnership (DDS) to
develop teacher training opportunities for staff across the area. We are also a member of the Sandwich Town
and Rural Alliance (STAR) and affiliated to the Chelsea Football Club Foundation.

Objectives and activities

Objects and aims

The governors’ primary aim is to promote the successful transition from childhood to adulthood of those in the
school’s care.  To achieve this the school has a three-year Strategic Plan that has been developed by the
Governing Body.  This Strategic Plan informs the Whole School Development Plan and Department
Development Plans that are owned and managed by the school’s Leadership Team and Middle Leaders.  The
year under review was the first year of the Strategic Plan.

Key objectives for 2021/2022 were:

1. Sandwich Technology School will achieve excellent learning outcomes for all through quality teaching with 
a focus on clear, purposeful feedback and guidance for improvement.
a. To employ pedagogical strategies that help eliminate gender and background gaps
b. To enhance deeper level thinking and written responses through skilful questioning and modelling
c. To review and improve the consistent standard of feedback for students

2. The school’s curriculum will be fit for purpose and cohesive from Year 7 to Year 13, providing both depth 
and challenge.
a. To ensure that sufficient challenge is built in to all levels of the curriculum
b. To ensure that the sequencing of the curriculum is appropriate and accelerates progression
c. To improve the delivery of high quality subject knowledge in all areas

3. STS will be the school of choice for students who will thrive on positivity, praise and support – they will 
show this through excellent conduct and attendance.
a. To increase the explicit use of sincere praise and appropriate rewards throughout the school
b. To focus on in lesson conduct via positive reinforcement and training for both students and staff
c. To improve parental engagement and support, particularly with a view to improve attendance

4. The school community will show post-Covid resilience where gaps in learning and understanding will be 
identified and addressed, leaving nobody behind.
a. To ensure all staff prioritise confidence building and wellbeing support for students
b. To respond to all examination modifications in a timely manner and protect the students from 

related anxiety
c. To use careful assessment to identify any gaps in knowledge and then adapt teaching to fill them in 

all years
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Sandwich Technology School

(A company limited by guarantee)

Governors' report (continued)
for the year ended 31 August 2022

5. Students will learn through their enjoyment and proficiency in reading; ability and desire to learn 
independently; and to the positive attitudes they develop towards homework.
a. To utilise all available opportunities to encourage students to read in and out of lessons
b. To build on the learning from the Covid years to enhance students’ engagement with independent 

learning
c. To ensure that all homework is purposeful and challenging and that the students value it

6. The school will have a rich programme of extra-curricular activities that develops the students’ love of 
learning and enriches their school experience and contextual understanding
a. To develop a full range of extra-curricular activities for all ages and across all subjects
b. To increase the number of external speakers to enrich and enhance the delivery of the curriculum
c. To increase the number of clubs available to students that will increase their sense of belonging

To achieve these objectives the Academy Trust had a fully comprehensive development plan in place for the
year, which was further supported and underpinned by department development plans.  These plans were fully
updated and evaluated three times in the academic year and presented to the Trustees for scrutiny and
monitoring.  The Academy Trust found this to be a challenging year.  Staff and student absence was high due to
ongoing covid related issues, and some students and their parents presented a greater degree of challenge in
terms of behaviour, compliance and dissatisfaction.  This phenomenon has been widely reported across other
schools of all types and is believed to be a post-covid reaction. Despite this, progress was made in most areas
against the strategic objectives.  Activity included:

• In consultation with Parents, creating and publishing a Parents Priorities Document
• Implementing a comprehensive tuition programme for Key Stage four and Sixth Form students
• Re introducing extra-curricular actives and visits
• Introducing a new Key Stage 3 assessment scheme
• Evaluating our Feedback Policy and piloting a new approach ready for introduction in September 2022
• Introducing a new Governance structure which links governors to different areas of school performance, 

as identified by the Ofsted framework
• Creating curricular ‘Journey Grids’ for all subjects

During the reporting period we had one volunteer working in the school.  She was a recently qualified counsellor
who wished to gain some experience. She worked in the school for one day a week from the end of February
2021 until the middle of July 2022.  The students she worked with were complimentary about her work.

Public benefit

Through its Admissions Policy, which places a strong emphasis on home-to-school distance, the Governing
Body seeks to establish Sandwich Technology School as serving Sandwich and the surrounding villages. The
Policy is designed to be fair and clear for all concerned and gives ease of access to those who reside within our
community.

The school took ownership of Sandwich Sports and Leisure Centre which is on the school site in May 2020.
Since then the school has signed a 10 year contract with Freedom Leisure to Manager the Centre for the use
and benefit of the local community.  The re-opening of the community Centre after the lockdown has gone well.
Additionally, wide and diverse community use is encouraged of our artificial turf pitch beyond the school day.
Within the school itself, we accommodate adult education classes and encourage community use of our facilities
for clubs and activities.

The academy works with a number of partner schools supporting them in raising standards. A close working
relationship is established with a group of local Primary School Headteachers and Sir Roger Manwood’s
Grammar School (STAR Alliance). The Headteacher meets regularly with other Secondary Headteachers in the
Dover, Deal and Sandwich area to share best practice and the school also co-operates with ‘In Year Fair Access’
protocols to support students who have difficulty in securing a school place.  Sandwich Technology School also
leads the Dover, Deal and Sandwich School Direct training partnership.
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Sandwich Technology School

(A company limited by guarantee)

Governors' report (continued)
for the year ended 31 August 2022

The academy provides a wide range of open access and free continuing professional development opportunities
for teachers and others in the community. This has been strengthened by collaborative working with other local
schools within the Dover Deal Sandwich Partnership.

Strategic report

Achievements and performance

Full attainment and progress data has been shared with Governors and can be viewed here:

Find and check the performance of schools and colleges in England - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)

The statistics below summarise the performance of those students who were educated in school for the
academic year 2021/22. 

Year 11 

Attainment 8 40.57
Students gaining a Grade 4 and higher in English and Mathematics 55%
Students gaining a Grade 5 and higher in English and Mathematics 24%
EBacc Average Points Score 3.27

Year 13 
A Level Cohort Average Point Score 30.65
A Level Cohort Average Grade C

Applied General Cohort Average Point Score 29.92
Applied General Cohort Average Grade Merit+

Key financial performance indicators 

The governors are of the opinion that, given the nature of the financial management of the Academy Trust, there
are limited key performance indicators that require specific mentioning. These are:

• pupil numbers, as these provide the basis for funding;
• the percentage of ESFA income spent on staffing costs, both teaching and overall;
• ensuring that the school remains in a surplus position at the year-end; and
• teacher/pupil ratios.

The school has, for a number of years, and continues to be a popular choice. An Ofsted inspection in May 2019
awarded an overall rating of ‘good’, which continues to inform and support parental preference when choosing
an appropriate school for their child’s education.

The percentage of the school’s budget that is spent on staffing remains in line with the national average and
recognised best practice. However, the governors are mindful that this may not remain so in the future due to
various factors, including:

• future recommendations from the School Teachers’ Review Body regarding any annual pay awards;
• increases in employer’s pension contribution;
• increases in National Insurance contribution;
• rises in the National Living Wage.
• Increasing transport cost for students and their families which acts as a barrier to students attending 

Sandwich Technology School
• The need to increase the salaries of some support staff roles to remain competitive at a time when 

recruitment is difficult
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Sandwich Technology School

(A company limited by guarantee)

Governors' report (continued)
for the year ended 31 August 2022

To safeguard against these future risks the Academy undertakes continual review and evaluation of curriculum
and staffing.

The school is fully staffed and has sufficient funds to recruit and retain qualified teachers.  During the reporting
period our teacher/pupil ratio was 1:16, which facilitates continued, targeted student support as well as specialist
teaching in the Sixth Form.

Through historic, prudent budgeting we have secured a surplus at the year end to meet future development/
business needs, to provide a buffer where needed and to enable us to continue with smaller key building/
refurbishment projects.

Going concern 

The Governing Body is very aware of continuing financial constraints, compounded by the Covid-19 climate and
the Government’s national financial support packages. It monitors the strategic approach that is being taken to
reduce expenditure; such strategies include close scrutiny of procurement decisions and the sourcing of
additional income from funding streams, grants, lettings (hampered during Covid-19 constraints), etc. The
governors are aware, however, that these activities have only a small impact on the overall budget. The primary
focus is on the curriculum and staffing levels to ensure the school can effectively meet its core purpose despite
budget constraints. The three-year budget plan had anticipated small surpluses and the school has, again,
agreed to ring-fence reserves across the next three years to offset any potential deficits from inevitable,
continued potential for further Covid-related expenditure, other unknowns, and changing economic factors. With
this strategy (and considering the national picture of some schools already having to set deficit budgets despite
the pandemic) the governors feel that Sandwich Technology School is relatively well-positioned. This outlook,
with the aforementioned Government promise of increased school funding, provides further, albeit very tentative,
comfort for the longer-term financial security of the school.

After making appropriate enquiries, the Governing Body has a reasonable expectation that the Academy Trust
has adequate resources and a clear strategy to continue in operational existence for the foreseeable future. For
this reason it continues to adopt the going concern basis in preparing the financial statements. Further details
regarding the adoption of the going concern basis can be found in the Statement of Accounting Policies.

Financial review

As at 31 August 2022, the excess of income over expenditure (excluding restricted fixed asset reserve and
restricted pension reserve) was £562,064. The level of unrestricted reserves as at 31 August 2022 was
£6,452,551 and the amount of cash reserve held by the Academy was £3,513,464.

Due to accounting rules for the Local Government Pension Scheme, the Academy Trust is recognising a
significant pension fund deficit of £505,000. This liability is paid over a number of years and does not crystalise
as a single sum owing. Future pension fund valuations may see a decrease in this liability through improved
investment performance.

Reserves policy

At year-end, the academy had restricted reserves of £144K for a replacement artificial turf pitch carpet.
Unrestricted reserves are being held to meet future potential deficit budget setting and to ensure the continuity of
effective service delivery (£150k for each of the next three years). These reserves will also be used, if needed,
for additional Covid-19 expenditure and for any other unexpected future eventualities so as to minimise impact
on teaching and learning provision. This expenditure is being closely monitored and reported to the Governing
Body. In addition to this, governors are also aware that there may be a need to spend additional funds from the
school’s reserves for improving standards and the school buildings/equipment against unpredicted or anticipated
failures. 
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Sandwich Technology School

(A company limited by guarantee)

Governors' report (continued)
for the year ended 31 August 2022

Reserves from the General Annual Grant and unspent capital funding are committed to continuing with the
improvement of teaching spaces and the school site, the continued rollout of low energy LED lighting and high-
definition, site-wide CCTV. The rolling upgrade of whole-school electrics will continue to comply with the five-year
electrical testing legislation. There has been a part upgrade to our fire detection system from wireless L3 to wired
L2, mitigating issues around signal interruption and providing stock for obsolete replacement devices whilst, as a
school, we pursue a CIF bid for a whole-school wired system.

Investment policy

To support regular refurbishment programmes/essential capital work, funds remain readily available in the bank
account and are not tied into a period of notice. However, cash balances have been invested previously into
short-term schemes to accrue a small amount of interest. A review of options with the bank, unsurprisingly, still
concluded only a minimal percentage rate could be returned meaning any financial return is outweighed by the
risk of needing immediate access to funds.

Principal risks and uncertainties 

The changing Government guidance around funding along with additional impending teacher pay rises
exceeding the initial STRB recommendations will be challenging. This along with the ongoing external impact
factors of the previous National Insurance increases and Pension uplifts which, it is still feared, will outweigh any
per pupil rate increase resulting in an overall decrease in school funds. It is hoped that there will  be additionally
centrally funded however, the school is mindful of the country’s financial position because of the cost of living
crisis, utility rises, and the ongoing Covid-19 impact, and it is very aware that central income is being squeezed in
all directions.

The School Business Manager continues to source best value, effective products for the school. We
experienced an increase in families electing to home educate their children during the pandemic and into
academic year 2021/2022, although it is hoped that we will now see a decline in numbers; this has and will
continue to impact on future GAG funding until Covid-19 is fully under control in some parents’/carers’ eyes and
the ongoing national vaccination and subsequent booster programmes for younger people is fully rolled out. The
Headteacher has previously highlighted this potential funding reduction to the Department for Education. Despite
all of the above, the school remains in a stable financial position. 

Strategic financial planning clearly remains a key priority. Our three-year budget plan had anticipated the
potential for small surpluses within in-year budget setting, but as already mentioned, the national landscape
continues to change quickly and there is potential in the longer term, should further ‘unknowns’ arise for in-year
deficit budget setting to have to be undertaken and any of our reserves will then have to be used to offset any
shortfall unless central funds can cover these costs. We take some comfort that every school in the country is in
a similar situation. However, should an in-year deficit appear on the horizon, then the strategic aim will be that,
as quickly as possible, the school will ensure it manages solely from its in-year allocation again. This will, again,
be dependent upon national funding allocations, other external inhibitors, the school’s curriculum needs and its
strategic approach to staffing, which makes up the majority of the school’s expenditure. 

Funding is driven to all areas of the curriculum and targeted Pupil Premium allocations to eligible students to
support further their learning and levels of progress. The impact of these interventions is evaluated by our Pupil
Premium Champion and reported on by their senior-staff-member line manager.

With regard to procurement and tendering, we follow frameworks within the Academies Trust Handbook and our
own Financial Procedures Manual to ensure best value. This was demonstrated by our last major build in 2013
which cost £1,000 per square metre – well below market rates – and was fully funded by the school, but sadly
will never be achieved at this rate again. There is a continued commitment to ensuring that essential works to
key areas of the school are undertaken. Most recently works have been around the refurbishment of maths
classrooms within the oldest part of our school and continued works within the recently acquired Leisure Centre.
We will continue through Condition Improvement Funding applications to strive to make the more major
improvements happen such as the current successful bid for a  new fire alarm system.
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Sandwich Technology School

(A company limited by guarantee)

Governors' report (continued)
for the year ended 31 August 2022

Fundraising

There has and continues to be a key focus on fundraising for the school’s recently acquired Leisure Centre to
help offset funds previously committed from our reserves. This has taken many forms including the Dover
District Council ‘Lotto’, where a percentage of income is given to the school. The school is very mindful that both
current and future fundraising and bid writing is key for community-use-only areas, this was evidenced in the
joined approach taken with Freedom Leisure (contracted company to run the centre) and their capital
investment, the Sandwich Tollbridge Fund grant of £10K that was secured and a school led pop-up campsite
over the Summer generating over £6K allowing a school managed renewal of both male and female community
changing room facilities As a school we are extremely mindful so as not to impact on the public purse and
ensure that school funds are directed to school/student activities. 

Records are maintained for each fundraising event in sufficient detail to identify gross receipts, how they have
arisen, and all costs incurred. For all events for which there is ticket income or gate money, reasonableness
checks are carried out to ensure the takings correlate to the number of tickets issued. Similar records are
maintained for sponsored events.

Under the Gift Aid Scheme and to ensure that the charity receives all the money to which it is entitled, the school
makes regular checks when applicable against records to ensure that expected amounts have been received. It
ensures that, in the case of Gift Aid donations from individuals, the tax reclaimable has been obtained from
HMRC and the school is careful not to over claim tax repayments.
All school lettings are subject to a letting agreement, setting out the terms and conditions of the school letting,
including the agreed charge. All monies are received at the end of each term or as agreed on a monthly basis by
invoice generation. The school ensures that relevant insurance is in place for each letting.

Plans for future periods

The school has completed the first year of the three-year strategic plan (the objectives of which are given on
page 6), therefore plans for the next two year are to continue to work towards meeting those objectives.

Further to this, the school has four priorities for the academic year 2022/2023.  We wish to improve in the
following key areas:

1. EAL
2. Attendance
3. PP
4. Punctuality

The school is determined to bring stability to the school after the post-covid turbulence experienced last year.
The school is also going to undertake a process of contracting out cleaning, with the aim of freeing up school
leaders to concentrate on school improvement.

The Trustees remain highly ambitious for the academy and wish it to be the best performing non-selective school
in the area (within a 15-mile radius).  This ambition is realistic and could be achieved within the next one or two
years.

Funds held as Custodian Trustee on behalf of others 

We act as a central administrator for monies from the National College for Teaching and Leadership for the
Dover, Deal and Sandwich partnership of schools and are responsible for the distribution of funds for School
Direct placements. 

Political donations

The Trust has not made any political donations during the year.
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Sandwich Technology School

(A company limited by guarantee)

Governance Statement

Scope of responsibility

As governors, we acknowledge that we have overall responsibility for ensuring that Sandwich Technology School
has an effective and appropriate system of control, financial and otherwise. However, such a system is designed
to manage rather than eliminate the risk of failure to achieve business objectives and can provide only
reasonable and not absolute assurance against material misstatement or loss. 

The Governing Body has delegated the day-to-day responsibility to the Headteacher, as Accounting Officer, for
ensuring financial controls conform with the requirements of both propriety and good financial management and
in accordance with the requirements and responsibilities assigned to it in the funding agreement between
Sandwich Technology School and the Secretary of State for Education. The Headteacher is also responsible for
reporting to the Governing Body any material weaknesses or breakdowns in internal control.

In fulfilling their obligations, governors take account of guidance within the Department for Education’s
Governance Handbook and Competency Framework for Governance.

Governance

The information on governance included here supplements that described in the Governors’ Report and in the
Statement of Governors’ Responsibilities. The Full Governing Body has formally met seven times during the year
(three general meetings, three development meeting and an annual general meeting). In light of Covid-19
restrictions, these meetings were conducted virtually.

Attendance during the year at these meetings was as follows:

Governor Meetings attended Out of a possible

Robert Carroll 5 7
Paul Carter 5 7
Martin Hydes 7 7
Mark James 3 7
Theo Lawless-Hughes (resigned 28 April 2022) 1 5
Katharine Manser 4 7
Mark Mucklow 3 6
Kelvin Nelson 2 7
The Lord Northbourne 7 7
Terence Porter 5 7
Tracey Savage (ex officio), Head Teacher 7 7
Robyn Starr 4 7
Benjamin Stroud 7 7
Jane Waters 6 7
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Sandwich Technology School

(A company limited by guarantee)

Governance Statement (continued)

Governance (continued)

The four members of the Academy Trust make up a Strategy Group that has an overview of the trust’s
governance arrangements and has the power to amend the articles of association to support stronger
governance. The members work closely with senior members of the Leadership Team to ensure the charitable
aims of the Academy Trust are met. Where practicable, the Strategy Group conducts its business via electronic
information exchange. There is one scheduled meeting each year; additional meetings are only convened if
there is a specific business need. A meeting of the Strategy Group had been scheduled to take place on 11 July
2021 but had to be postponed as the group was not quorate, the meeting was rescheduled to take place on 18
July 2021, unfortunately this meeting was postponed due to illness (Covid-19). The meeting was rescheduled to
take place on 19 September 2021; however this was announced as a Bank holiday due to Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth II’s State Funeral and postponed.  It was decided to avoid any further delays that the agenda would be
discussed through email communication, a course of actions were agreed. These actions were ratified with the
Members in person, at a meeting of the Full Governing Body on 17 October 2022 when the following attendance
was recorded: 

Governor Meetings attended Out of a possible

Robert Carroll 1 1
Paul Carter (resigned 31 August 2022) 0 0
Kelvin Nelson (member 28 September 2022) 1 1
Terence Porter 1 1
Robyn Starr 1 1

The financial function is further supported by the governors’ Resources Team, which ordinarily meet six times a
year. The Resources Team monitors and evaluates financial matters and makes recommendations to the
Strategy Group or the Full Governing Body as appropriate.

Attendance at meetings in the year was as follows:

Governor Meetings attended Out of a possible

Robert Carroll 6 6
Paul Carter 5 6
Samantha Holland (elected 21 June 2022) 1 1
Martin Hydes 5 6
Mark James 3 6
Mark Mucklow 5 5
The Lord Northbourne 2 6
Tracey Savage (ex officio) 6 6

For both the Strategy Group and the Resources Team the Governing Body has:

• defined their terms of reference;
• prescribed the extent of their delegated authority;
• ensured it receives minutes of all meetings.

The Governing Body reviews the remit and membership of both the Strategy Group and the Resources Team
annually. 
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Sandwich Technology School

(A company limited by guarantee)

Governance Statement (continued)

Governance (continued)

In the year under review, to develop a deeper understanding of school life, governors received presentations on
the following subjects: 

• the 2021 examination results;
• a virtual tour of Sandwich Sports and Leisure Centre;
• Challenges surrounding marking
• Safeguarding;
• the Self Evaluation Form;
• Governor training opportunities;
• risk management;
• subject presentation by the Head of Creative
• whole School IT systems and their role in ensuring effective communication;
• Pupil Premium expenditure;
• subject presentation by the Head of Computing and Business;
• review of the ESFA;
• Covid-19 Catch up programme and its implementation;
• environmental pledges by the school;
• subject presentation by the Head of Science;
• appraisal/performance management processes;
• designated governor roles;
• pupil referral unit;
• the 2022/2023 Budget;
• the three-year Strategic Plan.

At its meeting in September 2021, the Strategy Group voted in favour of reducing the Parent Governor
complement within its Articles of Association from five to three. In making this decision account was taken of the
Department of Education’s statutory guidance that “governing bodies should be no bigger than necessary”, with
an emphasis on skills-based appointments. Approval was sought and granted from the Secretary of State for this
change to be implemented. A special resolution was duly passed by the Members of the Academy Trust on 23
May 2022. The Strategy Group also agreed that alternative mechanisms to enhance parental engagement would
be actively explored as part of its future Strategic Plan. 

In previous years the attendance of governors at meetings has been a concern.  This has improved during the
reporting period, and those whose attendance was the worst have since resigned.  The Governing Body believes
that reducing the number of Parent Governors will have a further positive impact on this problem.

The Governing Body has operated virtually throughout the reporting period due to Covid-19, but has,
nonetheless, performed its functions and has both supported and challenged the school.  The Chair of
Governors has continued to have weekly meetings with the Headteacher by telephone throughout.  The school
and governors have worked hard to ensure that the school has provided continuity and high quality education
throughout the reporting period despite the barriers presented by Covid -19.  A full range of work has been
completed by the governors, as summarised below (the lists are not exhaustive).
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Sandwich Technology School

(A company limited by guarantee)

Governance Statement (continued)

Governance (continued)

Full Governing Body

Review and approve the following documents:

• Child Protection and Safeguarding Policy
• School Development Plan
• Self-Evaluation Form
• Complaints Procedure
• Receive and scrutinise regular reports from those with delegated responsibilities:
• Headteacher (including progress against School Development Plan)
• Company Secretary
• Strategy Group
• Learning and Development Team
• Resources Team
• Pay Committee
• Receive and scrutinise reports on Governor Monitoring and Evaluation:
• Data Governor
• Finance Governor
• Safeguarding Governor
• Special Educational Needs and Disability Governor
• Approve the budget for 2021/2022 and ensure that a budget is set aside for governor induction, training 

and development
• Undertake the Annual General Meeting

Learning and Development Team

• Monitor and challenge of progress data on student outcomes regularly
• Monitor and challenge Teaching and Learning/school improvement activity regularly
• Review and/or approve the following document(s):
• Admissions Policy 2024/2025
• SEN and Disability Policy
• Curriculum Statement 2021/2022
• Feedback to Support Learning Policy
• Relationship and Sex Education Policy
• Children with Health Needs who Cannot Attend School
• Student Behaviour Management Policy
• Assessment and Reporting Policy

Resources Team

• Regular monitoring and scrutiny of:
• Monthly accounts/budget position
• Contracts on behalf of the Academy Trust above £10,000
• Benchmarking of financial information
• Ensuring that finance staff and those holding key financial posts are appropriately qualified and/or 

experienced
• Receive regular updates and reports on Personnel issues and provide challenge where necessary
• Review and scrutinise the Internal Auditor’s report
• Appoint independent auditors under approved arrangements

Regular monitoring and scrutiny of:

• Capital expenditure
• Maintenance
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Governance Statement (continued)

Governance (continued)

Review and/or approve the following documents:

• Charging and Remissions Policy
• GDPR Policy
• ECT Handbook
• ITT Handbook
• Recruitment and Induction Policy
• Staff Disciplinary Policy and Procedure
• Staff Grievance Policy and Procedure 
• Accessibility Plan
• Equality Policy
• Protection of Biometric Information of Children in Schools and Colleges Policy
• Supporting Pupils with Medical Conditions

Pay Committee

• To monitor, scrutinise and implement the provisions of the Pay Policy

All Governing Body meetings include risk management considerations.

The Governing Body is regularly provided with a large amount of data.  The data is always considered in more
detail by the Finance Governor and the Data Governor.  These roles are essential as they ensure that the data is
both valid and accurate.

Review of value for money

As Accounting Officer the Headteacher has responsibility for ensuring that the Academy Trust delivers good
value in the use of public resources. The Accounting Officer understands that value for money refers to the
educational and wider societal outcomes achieved in return for the taxpayer resources received.

The Accounting Officer considers how the trust’s use of its resources has provided good value for money during
each academic year and reports to the board of trustees where value for money can be improved, including the
use of benchmarking data where available. The Accounting Officer for the Academy Trust has delivered
improved value for money during the year by considering the following questions at all times:

• Challenge - Is the school’s performance high enough? Why and how is a service provided? Do we still 
need it? Can it be delivered differently? What do parents want?

• Compare - How does the school’s student performance and financial performance compare with all 
schools? How does it compare with similar schools?

• Consult - How does the school seek the views of stakeholders about the services the school provides?
• Compete - How does the school secure efficient and effective services? Are services of appropriate 

quality, economic?

The trustees and school leaders apply the principles of best value when making decisions about:

• the allocation of resources to best promote the aims and values of the school;
• the targeting of resources to best improve standards and the quality of provision;
• the use of resources to best support the various educational needs of all students.
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Governance Statement (continued)

Review of value for money (continued)

Specifically, this applies in particular to:

• staffing;
• use of premises;
• use of resources;
• quality of teaching;
• quality of learning;
• purchasing;
• students’ welfare;
• health and safety.

During the year under review, the academy’s approach to best value was monitored carefully by:

• in-house monitoring by the Headteacher and the Leadership Team;
• termly meetings between line managers and their teams;
• annual performance management;
• annual budget planning;
• Headteacher’s monthly financial review;
• Internal Auditor’s financial reviews;
• analysis of school student performance data;
• analysis of Local Authority student performance data;
• analysis of Department for Education student performance data;
• Ofsted inspection reports;
• governors’ sub-committee meetings;
• meetings of the Full Governing Body.

During the reporting period examples of best value include: 

• review of contracts due for renewal ensuring the market was accessed for efficiency savings within our 
waste collection, minibus breakdown, food/ingredients providers, watercooler/heaters and energy 
services; 

• seeking out and maintaining partnerships locally, including the on-going relationship with the Discovery 
Park and Canterbury Christ Church University that has again resulted in the receipt of donated furniture, 
desk and chairs for the school ensuring funds saved are directed to core provision;

• a continued relationship with a charity who upcycle commercial furniture to schools;
• we have continued with a rolling programme for the installation of energy efficient lighting and electrical 

upgrades;
• our 2013 building has additional solar panels, air source heat exchangers and efficient under floor heating.

The purpose of the system of internal control

The system of internal control is designed to manage risk to a reasonable level rather than to eliminate all risk of
failure to achieve policies, aims and objectives. It can, therefore, only provide reasonable and not absolute
assurance of effectiveness. The system of internal control is based on an on-going process designed to  identify
and prioritise the risks to the achievement of Academy Trust policies, aims and objectives, to evaluate the
likelihood of those risks being realised and the impact should they be realised, and to manage them efficiently,
effectively and economically. The system of internal control has been in place in Sandwich Technology School
for the year ended 31 August 2022 and up to the date of approval of the annual report and financial statements.

Capacity to handle risk

The Governing Body has reviewed the key risks to which the Academy Trust is exposed together with the
operating, financial and compliance controls that have been implemented to mitigate those risks. The Governing
Body is of the view that there is a formal on-going process for identifying, evaluating and managing the Academy
Trust’s significant risks that has been in place for the year ended 31 August 2022 and up to the date of approval
of the annual report and financial statements. This process is regularly reviewed by the Governing Body.
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Governance Statement (continued)

The risk and control framework

The Academy Trust’s system of internal financial control is based on a framework of regular management
information and administrative procedures including the segregation of duties and a system of delegation and
accountability. In particular, it includes:

 comprehensive budgeting and monthly governor monitoring of management accounts, with an annual

budget which is reviewed and agreed by the Governing Body;

 regular reviews by the Resources Team of reports that indicate financial performance against the

forecasts and of major purchase plans, capital works and expenditure programmes;

 setting targets to measure financial and other performance;

 clearly defined purchasing (asset purchase or capital investment) guidelines;

 delegation of authority and segregation of duties;

identification and management of risks.

The Board of Governors has decided to employ Bishop Fleming as internal auditor.

The schools internal audit arrangement continued in line with the Academies Financial Handbook’s internal
scrutiny directive. The Internal Auditor’s role included giving advice on financial matters and performing a wide
range of checks on the Academy Trust’s financial systems. In particular, the checks carried out in the year under
review included:

• ensuring ESFA financial returns were submitted within a timely manner;
• review and compliance of the schools financial procedures manual and Academy Trust Handbook 

changes;
• monthly financial reporting including budget variation reasoning and 3 year plan;
• governor minutes;
• payroll control, expenses and HMRC real time HMRC submission sampling:
• income/expenditure checks and reconciliation;
• credit control account;
• cash transaction processes;
• bank reconciliation checks;
• services contracting;
• fixed asset register review;
• school insurance robustness;

Twice a year, the Internal Auditor reports to the Governing Body, via the Finance Governor and, subsequently,
the Resources Team, on the operation of the systems of control and on the discharge of the Governing Body’s
financial responsibilities, providing summary reports to the committee outlining the areas reviewed, key findings,
recommendations and conclusions to help the committee consider actions and to assess year-on-year progress.
No material control issues have arisen from the Internal Auditor’s work and their schedule of works was
delivered as planned.

The governors have received financial assurance through access to the detailed monthly accounts, which are
annotated to explain any variances, together with further, in-depth scrutiny by the school’s designated Finance
Governor, who has financial oversight and works closely with the finance team as an extra layer of strategic
enquiry. This is complemented by scrutiny and challenge at meetings of the Governors’ Resources Team
(usually undertaken six times a year), which are attended by the School Business Manager, as well as through
the detailed work of the Internal Auditor; these mechanisms have demonstrated that financial procedures have
functioned well. 
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Sandwich Technology School

(A company limited by guarantee)

Independent auditors' Report on the financial statements to the Members of Sandwich Technology
School

Opinion

We have audited the financial statements of Sandwich Technology School (the 'academy trust') for the year
ended 31 August 2022 which comprise the Statement of financial activities, the Balance sheet, the Statement of
cash flows and the related notes, including a summary of significant accounting policies. The financial reporting
framework that has been applied in their preparation is applicable law, United Kingdom Accounting Standards
(United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice), including Financial Reporting Standard 102 'The
Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland', the Charities SORP 2019 and the
Academies Accounts Direction 2021 to 2022 issued by the Education and Skills Funding Agency.

In our opinion the financial statements:

 give a true and fair view of the state of the Academy Trust's affairs as at 31 August 2022 and of its

incoming resources and application of resources, including its income and expenditure for the year then

ended;

 have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting

Practice; and

 have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Companies Act 2006, the Charities SORP

2019 and the Academies Accounts Direction 2021 to 2022 issued by the Education and Skills Funding

Agency.

Basis for opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (UK) (ISAs (UK)) and applicable
law. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditors' responsibilities for the audit
of the financial statements section of our report. We are independent of the Academy Trust in accordance with
the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial statements in the United Kingdom,
including the Financial Reporting Council's Ethical Standard, and we have fulfilled our other ethical
responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is
sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Conclusions relating to going concern

In auditing the financial statements, we have concluded that the Governors' use of the going concern basis of
accounting in the preparation of the financial statements is appropriate.

Based on the work we have performed, we have not identified any material uncertainties relating to events or
conditions that, individually or collectively, may cast significant doubt on the Academy Trust's ability to continue
as a going concern for a period of at least twelve months from when the financial statements are authorised for
issue.

Our responsibilities and the responsibilities of the Governors with respect to going concern are described in the
relevant sections of this report.
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Independent auditors' Report on the financial statements to the Members of Sandwich Technology
School (continued)

Other information

The other information comprises the information included in the Annual report other than the financial statements
and our Auditors' report thereon. The Governors are responsible for the other information contained within the
Annual report. Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and, except to the
extent otherwise explicitly stated in our report, we do not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon. Our
responsibility is to read the other information and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is
materially inconsistent with the financial statements or our knowledge obtained in the course of the audit, or
otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If we identify such material inconsistencies or apparent material
misstatements, we are required to determine whether this gives rise to a material misstatement in the financial
statements themselves. If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material
misstatement of this other information, we are required to report that fact.

We have nothing to report in this regard.

Opinion on other matters prescribed by the Companies Act 2006

In our opinion, based on the work undertaken in the course of the audit:

 the information given in the Governors' report including the Strategic report for the financial year for which

the financial statements are prepared is consistent with the financial statements.

 the Governors' report and the Strategic report have been prepared in accordance with applicable legal

requirements.

Matters on which we are required to report by exception

In the light of our knowledge and understanding of the Academy Trust and its environment obtained in the
course of the audit, we have not identified material misstatements in the Governors' report including the Strategic
report.

We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the Companies Act 2006
requires us to report to you if, in our opinion:

 adequate accounting records have not been kept, or returns adequate for our audit have not been

received from branches not visited by us; or

 the financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records and returns; or

 certain disclosures of Governors' remuneration specified by law are not made; or

 we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit.

Responsibilities of trustees

As explained more fully in the Statement of governors' responsibilities, the Governors (who are also the directors
of the Academy Trust for the purposes of company law) are responsible for the preparation of the financial
statements and for being satisfied that they give a true and fair view, and for such internal control as the
Governors determine is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the financial statements, the Governors are responsible for assessing the Academy Trust's ability to
continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going
concern basis of accounting unless the Governors either intend to liquidate the Academy Trust or to cease
operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so.
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Independent auditors' Report on the financial statements to the Members of Sandwich Technology
School (continued)

Auditors' responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an Auditors' report that includes our
opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in
accordance with ISAs (UK) will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise
from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be
expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.

Irregularities, including fraud, are instances of non-compliance with laws and regulations. We design procedures
in line with our responsibilities, outlined above, to detect material misstatements in respect of irregularities,
including fraud. The extent to which our procedures are capable of detecting irregularities, including fraud is
detailed below:

Capability of the audit in detecting irregularities, including fraud

Based on our understanding of the Academy Trust and the sector as a whole, and through discussion with the
Trustees and other management (as required by auditing standards), we identified that the principal risks of non-
compliance with laws and regulations related to child protection and safeguarding, health and safety and
employment law. We considered the extent to which non-compliance might have a material effect on the
financial statements. We also considered those laws and regulations that have a direct impact on the preparation
of the financial statements such as the Companies Act 2006, Statement of Recommended Practice, Academies
Accounts Direction, Academies Financial Handbook, taxation and pension legislation. We communicated
identified laws and regulations throughout our team and remained alert to any indications of non-compliance
throughout the audit. We evaluated management’s incentives and opportunities for fraudulent manipulation of
the financial statements (including the risk of override of controls), and determined that the principal risks were
related to posting inappropriate journal entries to increase revenue or reduce expenditure, management bias in
accounting estimates and judgemental areas of the financial statements such as the valuation of land and
buildings and revenue and noncompliance with financial management and governance requirements which are
consistent with the obligations of public funded bodies. Audit procedures performed by the engagement team
included:

• Discussions with management and assessment of known or suspected instances of non-compliance with 
laws and regulations (including health and safety) and fraud, and review of the reports made by 
management and internal audit; and

• Assessment of identified fraud risk factors; and
• Consideration of income streams, completeness of income and compliance with the obligations of funders

including the ESFA
• Challenging assumptions and judgements made by management in its significant accounting estimates; 

and
• Performing analytical procedures to identify any unusual or unexpected relationships, including related 

party transactions, that may indicate risks of material misstatement due to fraud; and
• Confirmation of related parties with management, and review of transactions throughout the period to 

identify any previously undisclosed transactions with related parties outside the normal course of 
business; and

• Reading minutes of meetings of those charged with governance, reviewing internal audit reports and 
reviewing correspondence with relevant tax and regulatory authorities; and

• Review of corporate governance arrangements; and
• Review of significant and unusual transactions and evaluation of the underlying financial rationale 

supporting the transactions; and
• Identifying and testing journal entries, in particular any manual entries made at the year end for financial 

statement preparation.
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Independent auditors' Report on the financial statements to the Members of Sandwich Technology
School (continued)

Because of the inherent limitations of an audit, there is a risk that we will not detect all irregularities, including
those leading to a material misstatement in the financial statements or non-compliance with regulation. This risk
increases the more that compliance with a law or regulation is removed from the events and transactions
reflected in the financial statements, as we will be less likely to become aware of instances of non-compliance.

As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs (UK), we exercise professional judgment and maintain professional
scepticism throughout the audit. We also:

 Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or

error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is

sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material

misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve

collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

 Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that

are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion of the effectiveness

of the Academy Trust's internal control.

 Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting

estimates and related disclosures made by the Governors.

 Conclude on the appropriateness of the Governors' use of the going concern basis of accounting and,

based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions

that may cast significant doubt on the Academy Trust's ability to continue as a going concern. If we

conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our Auditors' report to the

related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our

opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our Auditors' report.

However, future events or conditions may cause the Academy Trust to cease to continue as a going

concern.

 Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the

disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a

manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and
timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we
identify during our audit.
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(A company limited by guarantee)

Independent Reporting Accountant's Assurance Report on Regularity to Sandwich Technology School
and the Education and Skills Funding Agency

In accordance with the terms of our engagement letter dated 14 September 2020 and further to the requirements
of the Education and Skills Funding Agency (ESFA) as included in the Academies Accounts Direction 2021 to
2022, we have carried out an engagement to obtain limited assurance about whether the expenditure disbursed
and income received by Sandwich Technology School during the year 1 September 2021 to 31 August 2022
have been applied to the purposes identified by Parliament and the financial transactions conform to the
authorities which govern them.

This report is made solely to Sandwich Technology School and ESFA in accordance with the terms of our
engagement letter. Our work has been undertaken so that we might state to Sandwich Technology School and
ESFA those matters we are required to state in a report and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted
by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than Sandwich Technology School and ESFA,
for our work, for this report, or for the conclusion we have formed.

Respective responsibilities of Sandwich Technology School's accounting officer and the
reporting accountant

The accounting officer is responsible, under the requirements of Sandwich Technology School's funding
agreement with the Secretary of State for Education dated 29 October 2010 and the Academy Trust Handbook,
extant from 1 September 2021, for ensuring that expenditure disbursed and income received is applied for the
purposes intended by Parliament and the financial transactions conform to the authorities which govern them.

Our responsibilities for this engagement are established in the United Kingdom by our profession's ethical
guidance and are to obtain limited assurance and report in accordance with our engagement letter and the
requirements of the Academies Accounts Direction 2021 to 2022. We report to you whether anything has come
to our attention in carrying out our work which suggests that in all material respects, expenditure disbursed and
income received during the year 1 September 2021 to 31 August 2022 have not been applied to purposes
intended by Parliament or that the financial transactions do not conform to the authorities which govern them.
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Sandwich Technology School

(A company limited by guarantee)

Statement of financial activities (incorporating income and expenditure account)
for the year ended 31 August 2022

Unrestricted
funds
2022

Restricted
funds
2022

Restricted
fixed asset

funds
2022

Total
funds
2022

Total
funds
2021

Note         £         £         £         £         £

Income from:

Donations and capital
grants 3 30,616 - 28,902 59,518 81,703

Other trading activities 378,815 - - 378,815 236,460

Investments 6 367 - - 367 314

Charitable activities - 8,406,958 - 8,406,958 8,329,004

Total income 409,798 8,406,958 28,902 8,845,658 8,647,481

Expenditure on:

Charitable activities 31,606 8,714,086 729,352 9,475,044 8,989,007

Total expenditure 31,606 8,714,086 729,352 9,475,044 8,989,007

Net income/
(expenditure) 378,192 (307,128) (700,450) (629,386) (341,526)

Transfers between
funds 17 (100,261) (188,590) 288,851 - -

Net movement in
funds before other
recognised
gains/(losses) 277,931 (495,718) (411,599) (629,386) (341,526)

Other recognised
gains/(losses):

Actuarial (losses)/gains
on defined benefit
pension schemes 24 4,231,000 - - 4,231,000 (468,000)

Net movement in
funds 4,508,931 (495,718) (411,599) 3,601,614 (809,526)

Reconciliation of
funds:

Total funds brought
forward 1,943,620 (3,395,544) 15,817,235 14,365,311 15,174,837

Net movement in funds 4,508,931 (495,718) (411,599) 3,601,614 (809,526)

Total funds carried
forward 6,452,551 (3,891,262) 15,405,636 17,966,925 14,365,311

The Statement of financial activities includes all gains and losses recognised in the year.

The notes on pages 33 to 57 form part of these financial statements.
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Sandwich Technology School

(A company limited by guarantee)
Registered number: 07401373

Balance sheet
as at 31 August 2022

2022 2021
Note £ £

Fixed assets

Tangible assets 13 15,283,766 15,701,495

Current assets

Debtors 14 136,553 99,189

Cash at bank and in hand 3,513,464 3,177,151

3,650,017 3,276,340

Creditors: amounts falling due within one
year 15 (461,858) (361,394)

Net current assets 3,188,159 2,914,946

Total assets less current liabilities 18,471,925 18,616,441

Creditors: amounts falling due after more
than one year 16 - (6,130)

Net assets excluding pension liability 18,471,925 18,610,311

Defined benefit pension scheme liability 24 (505,000) (4,245,000)

Total net assets 17,966,925 14,365,311

Funds of the Academy Trust

Restricted funds:

Fixed asset funds 17 15,405,636 15,817,235

Restricted income funds 17 844,738 849,456

Restricted funds excluding pension asset 17 16,250,374 16,666,691

Pension reserve 17 (505,000) (4,245,000)

Total restricted funds 17 15,745,374 12,421,691

Unrestricted income funds 17 2,221,551 1,943,620

Total funds 17,966,925 14,365,311

The financial statements on pages 30 to 57 were approved by the Governors, and authorised for issue on 12
December 2022 and are signed on their behalf, by:

Robyn Mary Starr
Chair of Governors

Tracey Savage
Accounting Officer
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Statement of cash flows
for the year ended 31 August 2022

2022 2021
Note £ £

Cash flows from operating activities

Net cash provided by operating activities 19 624,797 741,063

Cash flows from investing activities 21 (282,354) (40,136)

Cash flows from financing activities 20 (6,130) (6,130)

Change in cash and cash equivalents in the year 336,313 694,797

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year 3,177,151 2,482,354

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year 22, 23 3,513,464 3,177,151

The notes on pages 33 to 57 form part of these financial statements
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Sandwich Technology School

(A company limited by guarantee)

Notes to the financial statements
for the year ended 31 August 2022

1. Accounting policies

Sandwich Technology School is a charitable company limited by guarantee and an exempt charity
incorporated in England and Wales. The registered office is Sandwich Technology School, Deal
Road, Sandwich, Kent, CT13 0FA. The principal activity of the academy trust is to provide a
secondary education for pupils that satisfies the requirements of the Education Act 2002. 

A summary of the principal accounting policies adopted (which have been applied consistently,
except where noted), judgments and key sources of estimation uncertainty, is set out below.

  

1.1 Basis of preparation of financial statements

The financial statements of the Academy Trust, which is a public benefit entity under FRS 102, have
been prepared under the historic cost convention in accordance with the Financial Reporting
Standard Applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102), the Accounting and Reporting by
Charities: Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing their accounts in
accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS
102) (Charities SORP (FRS 102)), the Academies Accounts Direction 2021 to 2022 issued by ESFA,
the Charities Act 2011 and the Companies Act 2006.

Sandwich Technology School meets the definition of a public benefit entity under FRS 102.

The academy trust's functional and presentational currency is Pounds Sterling.

The academy trust's financial statements are presented to the nearest pound.

  

1.2 Going concern

The Governors assess whether the use of going concern is appropriate i.e. whether there are any
material uncertainties related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the ability of
the Academy Trust to continue as a going concern. The Governors make this assessment in respect
of a period of at least one year from the date of authorisation for issue of the financial statements and
have concluded that the Academy Trust has adequate resources to continue in operational existence
for the foreseeable future and there are no material uncertainties about the Academy Trust's ability to
continue as a going concern, thus they continue to adopt the going concern basis of accounting in
preparing the financial statements.
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1. Accounting policies (continued)

  

1.3 Income

All income is recognised once the Academy Trust has entitlement to the income, it is probable that
the income will be received and the amount of income receivable can be measured reliably.

 Grants

Grants are included in the Statement of financial activities on a receivable basis. The balance of
income received for specific purposes but not expended during the period is shown in the relevant
funds on the Balance sheet. Where income is received in advance of meeting any performance-
related conditions there is not unconditional entitlement to the income and its recognition is deferred
and included in creditors as deferred income until the performance-related conditions are met. Where
entitlement occurs before income is received, the income is accrued.

General Annual Grant is recognised in full in the Statement of financial activities in the year for which
it is receivable and any abatement in respect of the year is deducted from income and recognised as
a liability.

Capital grants are recognised in full when there is an unconditional entitlement to the grant. Unspent
amounts of capital grants are reflected in the Balance sheet in the restricted fixed asset fund. Capital
grants are recognised when there is entitlement and are not deferred over the life of the asset on
which they are expended.

 Donations

Donations are recognised on a receivable basis where the receipt is probable and the amount can be
reliably measured.

 Other income

Other income, including the hire of facilities, is recognised in the year it is receivable and to the extent
the goods have been provided or on completion of the service.

  

1.4 Expenditure

Expenditure is recognised once there is a legal or constructive obligation to transfer economic benefit
to a third party, it is probable that a transfer of economic benefits will be required in settlement and
the amount of the obligation can be measured reliably. Expenditure is classified by activity. The costs
of each activity are made up of the total of direct costs and shared costs, including support costs
involved in undertaking each activity. Direct costs attributable to a single activity are allocated directly
to that activity. Shared costs which contribute to more than one activity and support costs which are
not attributable to a single activity are apportioned between those activities on a basis consistent with
the use of resources. Central staff costs are allocated on the basis of time spent, and depreciation
charges allocated on the portion of the asset’s use.

 Charitable activities

Expenditure on charitable activities are costs incurred on the Academy Trust's educational
operations, including support costs and costs relating to the governance of the Academy Trust
apportioned to charitable activities.

All resources expended are inclusive of irrecoverable VAT.

  

1.5 Interest receivable

Interest on funds held on deposit is included when receivable and the amount can be measured
reliably by the Academy Trust; this is normally upon notification of the interest paid or payable by the
institution with whom the funds are deposited.
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1. Accounting policies (continued)

  

1.6 Taxation

The Academy Trust is considered to pass the tests set out in Paragraph 1 Schedule 6 of the Finance
Act 2010 and therefore it meets the definition of a charitable company for UK corporation tax
purposes.

Accordingly, the Academy Trust is potentially exempt from taxation in respect of income or capital
gains received within categories covered by Part 11, chapter 3 of the Corporation Tax Act 2010 or
Section 256 of the Taxation of Chargeable Gains Act 1992, to the extent that such income or gains
are applied exclusively to charitable purposes.

1.7 Tangible fixed assets

Assets costing £500 or more are capitalised.

Where tangible fixed assets have been acquired with the aid of specific grants, either from the
government or from the private sector, they are included in the Balance sheet at cost and depreciated
over their expected useful economic life. Where there are specific conditions attached to the funding
requiring the continued use of the asset, the related grants are credited to a restricted fixed asset
fund in the Statement of financial activities and carried forward in the Balance sheet. Depreciation on
the relevant assets is charged directly to the restricted fixed asset fund in the Statement of financial
activities. Where tangible fixed assets have been acquired with unrestricted funds, depreciation on
such assets is charged to the unrestricted fund.

Tangible fixed assets are carried at cost, net of depreciation and any provision for impairment.
Depreciation is not charged on freehold land. Depreciation is provided at rates calculated to write off
the cost of fixed assets, less their estimated residual value, over their expected useful lives on the
following bases: 

Freehold property - 3% straight-line
Fixtures and fittings - 10% straight-line
Computer equipment - 20% straight-line
Motor vehicles - 10% straight-line

A review for impairment of a fixed asset is carried out if events or changes in circumstances indicate
that the carrying value of any fixed asset may not be recoverable. Shortfalls between the carrying
value of fixed assets and their recoverable amounts are recognised as impairments. Impairment
losses are recognised in the Statement of financial activities incorporating income and expenditure
account.

  

1.8 Debtors

Trade and other debtors are recognised at the settlement amount after any trade discount offered.
Prepayments are valued at the amount prepaid net of any trade discounts due.

  

1.9 Cash at bank and in hand

Cash at bank and in hand includes cash and short-term highly liquid investments with a short maturity
of three months or less from the date of acquisition or opening of the deposit or similar account.
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1. Accounting policies (continued)

1.10 Liabilities and provisions

Liabilities and provisions are recognised when there is an obligation at the Balance sheet date as a
result of a past event, it is probable that a transfer of economic benefit will be required in settlement,
and the amount of the settlement can be estimated reliably. Liabilities are recognised at the amount
that the Academy Trust anticipates it will pay to settle the debt or the amount it has received as
advanced payments for the goods or services it must provide. Provisions are measured at the best
estimate of the amounts required to settle the obligation. Where the effect of the time value of money
is material, the provision is based on the present value of those amounts, discounted at the pre-tax
discount rate that reflects the risk specific to the liability. The unwinding of the discount is recognised
within interest payable and similar charges.

  

1.11 Financial instruments

The Academy Trust only holds basic financial instruments as defined in FRS 102. The financial
assets and financial liabilities of the Academy Trust and their measurement bases are as follows:

Financial assets - trade and other debtors are basic financial instruments and are debt instruments
measured at amortised cost as detailed in note 14. Prepayments are not financial instruments. 

Cash at bank is classified as a basic financial instrument and is measured at face value.

Financial liabilities - trade creditors, accruals and other creditors are financial instruments, and are
measured at amortised cost as detailed in notes 15 and 16. Taxation and social security are not
included in the financial instruments disclosure definition. Deferred income is not deemed to be a
financial liability, as the cash settlement has already taken place and there is an obligation to deliver
services rather than cash or another financial instrument. Amounts due to the Academy Trust's
wholly owned subsidiary are held at face value less any impairment.
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1. Accounting policies (continued)

  

1.12 Pensions

Retirement benefits to employees of the Academy Trust are provided by the Teachers' Pension
Scheme ("TPS") and the Local Government Pension Scheme ("LGPS"). These are defined benefit
schemes.

The TPS is an unfunded scheme and contributions are calculated so as to spread the cost of
pensions over employees’ working lives with the Academy Trust in such a way that the pension cost
is a substantially level percentage of current and future pensionable payroll. The contributions are
determined by the Government Actuary on the basis of quadrennial valuations using a prospective
unit credit method. TPS is an unfunded multi-employer scheme with no underlying assets to assign
between employers. Consequently, the TPS is treated as a defined contribution scheme for
accounting purposes and the contributions recognised in the period to which they relate.

The LGPS is a funded multi-employer scheme and the assets are held separately from those of the
Academy Trust in separate trustee administered funds. Pension scheme assets are measured at fair
value and liabilities are measured on an actuarial basis using the projected unit credit method and
discounted at a rate equivalent to the current rate of return on a high quality corporate bond of
equivalent term and currency to the liabilities. The actuarial valuations are obtained at least triennially
and are updated at each Balance sheet date. The amounts charged to operating surplus are the
current service costs and the costs of scheme introductions, benefit changes, settlements and
curtailments. They are included as part of staff costs as incurred. Net interest on the net defined
benefit liability/asset is also recognised in the Statement of financial activities and comprises the
interest cost on the defined benefit obligation and interest income on the scheme assets, calculated
by multiplying the fair value of the scheme assets at the beginning of the period by the rate used to
discount the benefit obligations. The difference between the interest income on the scheme assets
and the actual return on the scheme assets is recognised in other recognised gains and losses.

Actuarial gains and losses are recognised immediately in other recognised gains and losses.

  

1.13 Fund accounting

Unrestricted income funds represent those resources which may be used towards meeting any of the
charitable objects of the Academy Trust at the discretion of the Governors.

Designated funds comprise unrestricted funds that have been set aside by the Governors for
particular purposes. The aim and use of each designated fund is set out in the notes to the financial
statements.

Restricted fixed asset funds are resources which are to be applied to specific capital purposes
imposed by the funders where the asset acquired or created is held for a specific purpose.

Restricted general funds comprise all other restricted funds received with restrictions imposed by the
funder/donor and include grants from the Department for Education Group.
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2. Critical accounting estimates and areas of judgment

Estimates and judgments are continually evaluated and are based on historical experience and other
factors, including expectations of future events that are believed to be reasonable under the
circumstances.

Critical accounting estimates and assumptions:

The Academy Trust trust makes estimates and assumptions concerning the future. The resulting
accounting estimates and assumptions will, by definition, seldom equal the related actual results. The
estimates and assumptions that have a significant risk of causing a material adjustment to the carrying
amounts of assets and liabilities within the next financial year are discussed below.

Multi-employer defined benefit pension scheme

The present value of the Local Government Pension Scheme defined benefit liability depends on a
number of factors that are determined on an actuarial basis using a variety of assumptions. The
assumptions used in determining the net cost or income for pensions include the discount rate. Any
changes in these assumptions, which are disclosed in note 24, will impact the carrying amount of the
pension liability. Furthermore a roll forward approach which projects results from the latest full actuarial
valuation performed at 31 March 2019 has been used by the actuary in valuing the pensions liability at 31
August 2022. Any differences between the figures derived from the roll forward approach and a full
actuarial valuation would impact on the carrying amount of the pension liability.

Tangible fixed assets

The Academy Trust has recognised tangible fixed assets with a carrying value of £15,283,766 at the
reporting date (see note 13). These assets are stated at their cost less provision for depreciation and
impairment. The Academy Trust's accounting policy sets out the approach to calculating depreciation for
immaterial assets acquired. For material assets such as land and buildings the Academy Trust determines
at acquisition reliable estimates for the useful life of the asset, its residual value and decommissioning
costs. These estimates are based upon such factors as the expected use of the acquired asset and
market conditions. At subsequent reporting dates the governors consider whether there are any factors
such as technological advancements or changes in market conditions that indicate a need to reconsider
the estimates used.

Where there are indicators that the carrying value of tangible assets may be impaired the Academy Trust
undertakes tests to determine the recoverable amount of assets. These tests require estimates of the fair
value of the assets less cost to sell and of their value in use. Wherever possible the estimate of the fair
value of assets is based upon observable market prices less incremental cost for disposing of the asset.
The value in use calculation is based upon a discounted cash flow model, based upon the Academy
Trust's forecasts for the foreseeable future which do not include any restructuring activities that the
Academy Trust is not yet committed to or significant future investments that will enhance the asset's
performance. The recoverable amount is most sensitive to the discount rate used for the discounted cash
flow model as well expected future cash flows and the growth rate used for extrapolation purposes.

Critical areas of judgment:

Multi-employer defined benefit pension scheme

Certain employees participate in multi-employer defined benefit pension scheme with other Academy
Trusts in the region. In the judgment of the governors, the Academy Trust does not have sufficient
information on the plan assets and liabilities to be able to reliably account for its share of the defined
benefit obligation and plan assets. Therefore the scheme is accounted for as a defined contribution
scheme, see note 24 for further details.
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3. Income from donations and capital grants

Unrestricted
funds
2022

Restricted
fixed asset

funds
2022

Total
funds
2022

Total
funds
2021

        £         £         £         £

Donations 30,616 - 30,616 52,630

Capital Grants - 28,902 28,902 29,073

30,616 28,902 59,518 81,703

Total 2021 52,630 29,073 81,703

4. Funding for Academy's educational operations

Restricted
funds
2022

Total
funds
2022

Total
funds
2021

        £         £         £

DfE/ESFA grants

General Annual Grant (GAG) 7,635,757 7,635,757 7,187,469

Other DfE/ESFA grants 239,436 239,436 610,147

Pupil Premium 412,393 412,393 393,548

8,287,586 8,287,586 8,191,164
Other Government grants

Other government grants 119,372 119,372 137,840

119,372 119,372 137,840

8,406,958 8,406,958 8,329,004

8,406,958 8,406,958 8,329,004

Total 2021 8,329,004 8,329,004
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5. Other trading activities

Unrestricted
funds
2022

Restricted
funds
2022

Total
funds
2022

Total
funds
2021

        £         £         £         £

Hire of facilities 49,873 - 49,873 4,000

Trip Income 3,868 - 3,868 330

Catering Income 240,339 - 240,339 149,542

Sundry Income 84,735 - 84,735 10,623

Golf income - - - 71,965

378,815 - 378,815 236,460

Total 2021 232,460 4,000 236,460

6. Investment income

Unrestricted
funds
2022

Total
funds
2022

Total
funds
2021

        £         £         £

Bank interest 367 367 314

7. Expenditure

Staff Costs
2022

Premises
2022

Other
2022

Total
2022

Total
2021

        £         £         £         £         £

Academies educational
operations:

Direct costs 6,192,009 - 1,193,925 7,385,934 7,127,105

Support costs 815,866 277,054 996,190 2,089,110 1,861,902

7,007,875 277,054 2,190,115 9,475,044 8,989,007

Total 2021 7,042,915 317,105 1,628,987 8,989,007
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8. Analysis of expenditure by activities

Activities
undertaken

directly
2022

Support
costs
2022

Total
funds
2022

Total
funds
2021

        £         £         £         £

Educational operations 7,385,934 2,089,110 9,475,044 8,989,007

Total 2021 7,127,105 1,861,902 8,989,007

Analysis of direct costs

Total
funds
2022

Total
funds
2021

        £         £

Staff costs 6,192,009 6,008,108

Depreciation 729,352 721,054

Educational supplies 317,037 277,238

Examination fees 126,911 115,226

Staff development 20,625 5,479

7,385,934 7,127,105
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8. Analysis of expenditure by activities (continued)

Analysis of support costs

Total
funds
2022

Total
funds
2021

        £         £

Pension interest cost 68,000 53,000

Staff costs 1,238,866 1,034,807

Recruitment and support 12,715 16,594

Maintenance of premises and equipment 205,449 212,319

Cleaning 32,050 35,424

Rent and rates 60,763 72,610

Light and heat 59,594 67,272

Insurance 32,682 33,847

Security and transport 4,584 2,838

Catering 190,892 116,947

Computer costs 75,871 118,103

Printing, postage and stationery 19,039 22,025

Other support costs 46,155 43,175

Legal and professional 42,450 32,941

2,089,110 1,861,902

9. Net income/(expenditure)

Net income/(expenditure) for the year includes:

2022 2021
£ £

Depreciation of tangible fixed assets 729,352 721,054

Fees paid to auditors for:

Auditors' remuneration - audit 8,950 8,125

Auditors' remuneration - other services 3,165 2,900
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10. Staff

a. Staff costs

Staff costs during the year were as follows:

2022 2021
£ £

Wages and salaries 5,338,140 5,152,803

Social security costs 535,457 502,846

Pension costs 1,535,557 1,387,266

7,409,154 7,042,915

Severance payments 21,721 -

7,430,875 7,042,915

b. Special staff severance payments

Included in direct costs for the year ended 31 August 2022 there were non-statutory / non-contractual
severance payments totalling £21,721. Individually, the payments were: £7,679, £7,542 and £6,500. For
the year ended 31 August 2021 there were no such payments to staff.

c. Staff numbers

The average number of persons employed by the Academy Trust during the year was as follows:

2022 2021
No. No.

Teachers 99 98

Administration and support 85 81

Management 4 4

188 183

The average headcount expressed as full-time equivalents was:

2022 2021
No. No.

Teachers 88 94

Administration and support 65 67

Management 4 4

157 165
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10. Staff (continued)

d. Higher paid staff

The number of employees whose employee benefits (excluding employer pension costs) exceeded
£60,000 was:

2022 2021
No. No.

In the band £60,001 - £70,000 4 4

In the band £70,001 - £80,000 1 1

In the band £100,001 - £110,000 1 1

The above employees participated in the Teachers' Pension scheme. Contributions during the year
ended 31 August 2022 amounted to £101,932 towards the Teachers' Pension Scheme (2021: £100,595).

e. Key management personnel

The key management personnel of the Academy Trust comprise the senior leadership team. The total
salaries received by key management personnel for their services to the academy trust was £524,983
(2021: £507,018). Employer pension contributions were a total of £122,947 (2021: £117,759) and
employer national insurance contributions were a total of £64,834 (2021: £60,393).

11. Governors' remuneration and expenses

One or more Governors has been paid remuneration or has received other benefits from an employment
with the Academy Trust. The principal and other staff Governors only receive remuneration in respect of
services they provide undertaking the roles of principal and staff members under their contracts of
employment. The value of Governors' remuneration and other benefits was as follows:

2022 2021
£ £

Tracey Savage (ex officio), Head Teacher Remuneration 105,000 -
110,000

105,000 -
110,000

Pension contributions paid 25,000 -
30,000

25,000 -
30,000

Benjamin Stroud Remuneration 40,000 -
45,000

30,000 -
35,000

Mark Mucklow (resigned 12 June 2022) Remuneration 20,000 -
25,000

30,000 -
35,000

Samantha Holland (appointed 21 June 2022) Remuneration 5,000 -
10,000

Pension contributions paid 0 - 5,000

During the year, no Governors received any benefits in kind (2021: NIL).

During the year ended 31 August 2022, no Governor expenses have been incurred (2021 - £NIL).
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12. Governors' and Officers' insurance

In accordance with normal commercial practice, the Academy Trust has purchased insurance to protect
Governors and officers from claims arising from negligent acts, errors or omissions occurring whilst on
academy business. The insurance provides cover up to £5,000,000 on any one claim. The cost of this
insurance is included in the total insurance cost.

13. Tangible fixed assets

Freehold
property

Fixtures and
fittings

Computer
equipment

Motor
vehicles Total

£ £ £ £ £

Cost or valuation

At 1 September 2021 21,023,163 1,193,524 734,659 45,390 22,996,736

Additions 161,910 101,306 48,407 - 311,623

At 31 August 2022 21,185,073 1,294,830 783,066 45,390 23,308,359

Depreciation

At 1 September 2021 5,756,778 814,187 701,581 22,695 7,295,241

Charge for the year 608,762 78,146 37,905 4,539 729,352

At 31 August 2022 6,365,540 892,333 739,486 27,234 8,024,593

Net book value

At 31 August 2022 14,819,533 402,497 43,580 18,156 15,283,766

At 31 August 2021 15,266,385 379,337 33,078 22,695 15,701,495

Included in land and buildings is freehold land at valuation of £893,000 (2021: £893,000), which is not
depreciated.

14. Debtors

2022 2021
£ £

Trade debtors 22,845 10,400

Other debtors 38,520 22,593

Prepayments and accrued income 75,188 66,196

136,553 99,189
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15. Creditors: Amounts falling due within one year

2022 2021
£ £

Other loans 6,131 6,130

Trade creditors 217,574 136,697

Other taxation and social security 127,071 127,329

Other creditors 3,306 2,702

Accruals and deferred income 107,776 88,536

461,858 361,394

2022 2021
£ £

Deferred income at 1 September 2021 33,729 34,297

Resources deferred during the year 99,527 33,729

Amounts released from previous periods (33,729) (34,297)

Deferred income at 31 August 2022 99,527 33,729

At the balance sheet date the academy trust was holding funds received in advance for ESFA
Supplementary Grant and trip income in respect of the following financial year.

16. Creditors: Amounts falling due after more than one year

2022 2021
£ £

Other loans - 6,130

In the year ended 31 August 2015, the academy obtained a Salix loan, which was pre-approved by the
ESFA, in respect of the purchase of a new heating system. This loan is interest free and unsecured.
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17. Statement of funds

Balance at 1
September

2021
£

Income
£

Expenditure
£

Transfers
in/out

£

Gains/
(Losses)

£

Balance at
31 August

2022
£

Unrestricted
funds

Designated
funds

Capital works
fund 100,261 - - (100,261) - -

Boys
performance
positive impact
fund 4,389 - - - - 4,389

104,650 - - (100,261) - 4,389

General funds

General Funds -
all funds 1,838,970 409,798 (31,606) - - 2,217,162

Total
Unrestricted
funds 1,943,620 409,798 (31,606) (100,261) - 2,221,551

Restricted
general funds

General Annual
Grant 839,456 7,635,757 (7,203,885) (436,590) - 834,738

Other GAG - 239,436 (239,436) - - -

Pupil Premium - 412,393 (412,393) - - -

Other
Government 10,000 119,372 (119,372) - - 10,000

Pension reserve (4,245,000) - (739,000) 248,000 4,231,000 (505,000)

(3,395,544) 8,406,958 (8,714,086) (188,590) 4,231,000 339,738
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17. Statement of funds (continued)

Balance at 1
September

2021
£

Income
£

Expenditure
£

Transfers
in/out

£

Gains/
(Losses)

£

Balance at
31 August

2022
£

Restricted fixed
asset funds

Assets held for
depreciation 15,701,495 - (729,352) 311,623 - 15,283,766

3G fund 128,000 - - - - 128,000

Salix Loan (12,260) - - 6,130 - (6,130)

Devolved Capital
Funding - 28,902 - (28,902) - -

15,817,235 28,902 (729,352) 288,851 - 15,405,636

Total Restricted
funds 12,421,691 8,435,860 (9,443,438) 100,261 4,231,000 15,745,374

Total funds 14,365,311 8,845,658 (9,475,044) - 4,231,000 17,966,925

The specific purposes for which the funds are to be applied are as follows:

The Capital works fund represents amounts held aside with regards to school renovations and
refurbishments.

The Boys performance positive impact fund are specific funds set aside to raise the performance level of
boys to match that to the level that girls are currently achieving.

The Staff awards compromises of amounts held for staff peformance incentivies.

GAG represents funds to be used to cover normal running costs of the Academy Trust.

Other DfE/ESFA grants represents grants provided for specific purposes, such as pupil premium which is
used to support disadvantaged pupils and assist them in decreasing the attainment gap between them
and their peers.

Other government grants represents grants provided for specific purposes, such as SEN funding which is
used to support pupils with special education needs.

DfE/ESFA capital grants funds is to provide the Academy Trust with its own capital money to address
improvements to buildings and other facilities.

3G Fund represents funds held for replacement carpet on the 3G pitch.
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17. Statement of funds (continued)

Salix loan represents funds provided for converting oil boilers and radiators to gas.

The restricted fixed asset fund represents the leasehold land and buildings and other assets which were
donated upon conversion to academy status, and the value of fixed assets purchased since conversion
including depreciation to the balance sheet date.

Under the funding agreement the Secretary of State, the Academy Trust was not subject to a limit on the
amount of GAG that it could carry forward at 31 August 2020.

Comparative information in respect of the preceding year is as follows:

Balance at
1 September

2020
£

Income
£

Expenditure
£

Transfers
in/out

£

Gains/
(Losses)

£

Balance at
31 August

2021
£

Unrestricted
funds

Designated
funds

Capital works
fund 140,711 - - (40,450) - 100,261

Boys
performance
positive impact
fund 4,389 - - - - 4,389

Staff awards 5,565 - (7,638) 2,073 - -

150,665 - (7,638) (38,377) - 104,650

General funds

General Funds 1,585,569 285,404 (25,930) (6,073) - 1,838,970

Total
Unrestricted
funds 1,736,234 285,404 (33,568) (44,450) - 1,943,620
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17. Statement of funds (continued)

Balance at
1 September

2020
£

Income
£

Expenditure
£

Transfers
in/out

£

Gains/
(Losses)

£

Balance at
31 August

2021
£

Restricted
general funds

General Annual
Grant 401,967 7,187,469 (6,535,850) (214,130) - 839,456

Other GAG - 610,147 (610,147) - - -

Pupil Premium - 393,548 (393,548) - - -

Other
Government - 137,840 (127,840) - - 10,000

Pension reserve (3,418,000) - (567,000) 208,000 (468,000) (4,245,000)

(3,016,033) 8,329,004 (8,234,385) (6,130) (468,000) (3,395,544)

Restricted fixed
asset funds

Assets held for
depreciation 16,353,026 - (721,054) 69,523 - 15,701,495

3G fund 120,000 4,000 - 4,000 - 128,000

Salix Loan (18,390) - - 6,130 - (12,260)

Devolved Capital
Funding - 29,073 - (29,073) - -

16,454,636 33,073 (721,054) 50,580 - 15,817,235

Total Restricted
funds 13,438,603 8,362,077 (8,955,439) 44,450 (468,000) 12,421,691

Total funds 15,174,837 8,647,481 (8,989,007) - (468,000) 14,365,311
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18. Analysis of net assets between funds

Analysis of net assets between funds - current year

Unrestricted
funds
2022

Restricted
funds
2022

Restricted
fixed asset

funds
2022

Total
funds
2022

        £         £         £         £

Tangible fixed assets - - 15,283,766 15,283,766

Current assets 2,221,551 1,300,466 128,000 3,650,017

Creditors due within one year - (455,728) (6,130) (461,858)

Provisions for liabilities and charges - (505,000) - (505,000)

Total 2,221,551 339,738 15,405,636 17,966,925

Analysis of net assets between funds - prior year

Unrestricted
funds
2021

Restricted
funds
2021

Restricted
fixed asset

funds
2021

Total
funds
2021

        £         £         £         £

Tangible fixed assets - - 15,701,495 15,701,495

Current assets 1,944,854 1,203,486 128,000 3,276,340

Creditors due within one year (1,234) (354,030) (6,130) (361,394)

Creditors due in more than one year - - (6,130) (6,130)

Provisions for liabilities and charges - (4,245,000) - (4,245,000)

Total 
1,943,620 (3,395,544) 15,817,235 14,365,311
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19. Reconciliation of net expenditure to net cash flow from operating activities

2022 2021
£ £

Net expenditure for the year (as per Statement of financial activities) (629,386) (341,526)

Adjustments for:

Depreciation charges 729,352 721,054

Interest receivable (367) (314)

(Increase)/decrease in debtors (37,364) 9,656

Increase/ (decrease) in creditors 100,464 22,266

Capital grants from DfE and other capital income (28,902) (29,073)

Defined benefit pension scheme cost less contributions payable 420,000 303,000

Defined benefit pension scheme finance cost 71,000 56,000

Net cash provided by operating activities 624,797 741,063

20. Cash flows from financing activities

2022 2021
£ £

Repayments of borrowing (6,130) (6,130)

Net cash used in financing activities (6,130) (6,130)

21. Cash flows from investing activities

2022 2021
£ £

Interest from investments 367 314

Purchase of tangible fixed assets (311,623) (69,523)

Capital grants from DfE/ESFA and other capital income 28,902 29,073

Net cash used in investing activities (282,354) (40,136)

22. Analysis of cash and cash equivalents

2022 2021
£ £

Cash in hand and at bank 3,513,464 3,177,151

Total cash and cash equivalents 3,513,464 3,177,151
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23. Analysis of changes in net debt

At 1
September

2021 Cash flows
At 31

August 2022
£ £ £

Cash at bank and in hand 3,177,151 336,313 3,513,464

Debt due within 1 year (6,130) - (6,130)

Debt due after 1 year (6,130) 6,130 -

3,164,891 342,443 3,507,334
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24. Pension commitments

The Academy Trust's employees belong to two principal pension schemes: the Teachers' Pension
Scheme England and Wales (TPS) for academic and related staff; and the Local Government Pension
Scheme (LGPS) for non-teaching staff, which is managed by Kent County Council. Both are multi-
employer defined benefit schemes.

The latest actuarial valuation of the TPS related to the period ended 31 March 2016 and of the LGPS 31
March 2019.

There were no outstanding or prepaid contributions at either the beginning or the end of the financial year.

Teachers' Pension Scheme

The Teachers' Pension Scheme (TPS) is a statutory, contributory, defined benefit scheme, governed by
the Teachers' Pension Scheme Regulations 2014. Membership is automatic for full-time teachers in
academies. All teachers have the option to opt-out of the TPS following enrolment.

The TPS is an unfunded scheme to which both the member and employer makes contributions, as a
percentage of salary - these contributions are credited to the Exchequer. Retirement and other pension
benefits are paid by public funds provided by Parliament.

Valuation of the Teachers' Pension Scheme

The Government Actuary, using normal actuarial principles, conducts a formal actuarial review of the TPS
in accordance with the Public Service Pensions (Valuations and Employer Cost Cap) Directions 2014
published by HM Treasury every 4 years. The aim of the review is to specify the level of future
contributions. Actuarial scheme valuations are dependent on assumptions about the value of future costs,
design of benefits and many other factors. The latest actuarial valuation of the TPS was carried out as at
31 March 2016. The valuation report was published by the Department for Education on 5 March 2019.
The key elements of the valuation and subsequent consultation are:

 employer contribution rates set at 23.68% of pensionable pay (including a 0.08% administration

levy)

 total scheme liabilities (pensions currently in payment and the estimated cost of future benefits) for

service to the effective date of £218,100 million and notional assets (estimated future contributions

together with the notional investments held at the valuation date) of £196,100 million, giving a

notional past service deficit of £22,000 million

 the SCAPE rate, set by HMT, is used to determine the notional investment return. The current

SCAPE rate is 2.4% above the rate of CPI, assumed real rate of return is 2.4% in excess of prices

and 2% in excess of earnings. The rate of real earnings growth is assumed to be 2.2%. The

assumed nominal rate of return including earnings growth is 4.45%.

The next valuation result is due to be implemented from 1 April 2023.

The employer's pension costs paid to TPS in the year amounted to £860,204 (2021 - £867,852).

A copy of the valuation report and supporting documentation is on the Teachers' Pensions website
(https://www.teacherspensions.co.uk/news/employers/2019/04/teachers-pensions-valuation-report.aspx).

Under the definitions set out in FRS 102, the TPS is an unfunded multi-employer pension scheme. The
Academy Trust has accounted for its contributions to the scheme as if it were a defined contribution
scheme. The Academy Trust has set out above the information available on the scheme.
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24. Pension commitments (continued)

Local Government Pension Scheme

The LGPS is a funded defined benefit pension scheme, with the assets held in separate trustee-
administered funds. The total contribution made for the year ended 31 August 2022 was £320,000 (2021 -
£273,000), of which employer's contributions totalled £251,000 (2021 - £211,000) and employees'
contributions totalled £ 69,000 (2021 - £62,000). The agreed contribution rates for future years are 21 per
cent for employers and 5.5 - 12.5 per cent for employees.

Parliament has agreed, at the request of the Secretary of State for Education, to a guarantee that, in the
event of academy closure, outstanding Local Government Pension Scheme liabilities would be met by the
Department for Education. The guarantee came into force on 18 July 2013.

Principal actuarial assumptions

2022 2021
% %

Rate of increase in salaries 3.95 3.90

Rate of increase for pensions in payment/inflation 2.95 2.90

Discount rate for scheme liabilities 4.25 1.65

Inflation assumption (CPI) 2.95 2.90

The current mortality assumptions include sufficient allowance for future improvements in mortality rates.
The assumed life expectations on retirement age 65 are:

2022 2021
Years Years

Retiring today

Males 21.0 21.6

Females 23.5 23.6

Retiring in 20 years

Males 22.3 22.9

Females 24.9 25.1

Sensitivity analysis

2022 2021
£000 £000

Discount rate +0.1% (123) (214)

Discount rate -0.1% 127 220

Mortality assumption - 1 year increase 150 349

Mortality assumption - 1 year decrease (146) (335)

Salary rate +0.1% 13 25

Salary rate -0.1% (13) (25)
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24. Pension commitments (continued)

Share of scheme assets

The Academy Trust's share of the assets in the scheme was:

At 31
August 2022

At 31 August
2021

£ £

Equities 3,023,000 2,891,000

Gilts 27,000 25,000

Corporate bonds 610,000 613,000

Property 542,000 454,000

Cash and other liquid assets 78,000 126,000

Derivatives 332,000 307,000

Total market value of assets 4,612,000 4,416,000

The actual return on scheme assets was £(57,000) (2021 - £543,000).

The amounts recognised in the Statement of financial activities are as follows:

2022 2021
£ £

Current service cost (671,000) (514,000)

Interest income 75,000 61,000

Interest cost (143,000) (114,000)

Administrative expenses (3,000) (3,000)

Total amount recognised in the Statement of financial activities (742,000) (570,000)

Changes in the present value of the defined benefit obligations were as follows:

2022 2021
£ £

At 1 September 8,661,000 7,109,000

Current service cost 671,000 514,000

Interest cost 143,000 114,000

Employee contributions 69,000 62,000

Actuarial (gains)/losses (4,363,000) 950,000

Benefits paid (64,000) (88,000)

At 31 August 5,117,000 8,661,000
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24. Pension commitments (continued)

Changes in the fair value of the Academy Trust's share of scheme assets were as follows:

2022 2021
£ £

At 1 September 4,416,000 3,691,000

Interest income 75,000 61,000

Actuarial (losses)/gains (132,000) 482,000

Employer contributions 251,000 211,000

Employee contributions 69,000 62,000

Benefits paid (64,000) (88,000)

Administration expenses (3,000) (3,000)

At 31 August 4,612,000 4,416,000

25. Members' liability

Each member of the charitable company undertakes to contribute to the assets of the company in the
event of it being wound up while he/she is a member, or within one year after he/she ceases to be a
member, such amount as may be required, not exceeding £10 for the debts and liabilities contracted
before he/she ceases to be a member.

26. Related party transactions

Owing to the nature of the Academy Trust and the composition of the Board of Governors being drawn
from local public and private sector organisations, transactions may take place with organisations in
which the governors have an interest. All transactions involving such organisations are conducted in
accordance with the requirements of the Academy Trust Handbook, including notifying the ESFA of all
transactions made on or after 1 April 2019 and obtaining their approval where required, and with the
Academy Trust's financial regulations and normal procurement procedures relating to connected and
related party transactions.

Holy Trinity School of which Martin Hydes, a Trustee is a Governor were provided with £90 worth of
supplies.

Mr Andrew Savage, the husband of Tracey Savage, a Trustee, was contracted by the Academy Trust to
home school a student that attends the academy in the prior year. The total cost for the prior period to the
Academy Trust was £420. There were no such transactions in the current year.

Neil Thatcher, the husband of Lee Thatcher (Trustee) conducted works for the Academy Trust in the prior
year. The total of the works cost the Academy £198. There were no such transactions in the current year.

The transactions above were conducted on normal commercial terms, at arm's length without exercise of
any influence by the related party involved.

27. Controlling party

The Academy Trust is run by the management team on a day to day basis. Strategic decisions are made
by the Board of Directors. There is no ultimate controlling party.
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